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.-TR4ALS:OP THIS PAPER 1:1

Tii Oestrus* Is published every Monday
usorelag, by HuYay J. St►stus, at $1,75 per
annum if paid strictly ur stovLscs—s2,oo per
annum if not paid in advance. No subscrip-
tion dlsccuitined, unless at the option of the
publisher, until all arrearages are paid.

PAL ...B.—isRILLS, amat,
Makers, 34 Wahine! Street, Went

...-
Pkilaleipkia.—The great interest stel
by the public to ptoeure more c - erri-ty from Are for l'afthablit as
Bonds. Mortgagerg, 'feeds; Amass 'BooksjoeSof Acennists, than Oft ordinary- hereto-
fur, fa we afforded, induced the tees to
Made a large portion of their ' fur theitkin fourteen years, in nisikiats varletsod improvements for this ultieet, tbie
of trbieti is the unrivalled &erring' :' t
Iforhet 'Sit "'feat itt IX FIRE P
UPI'S, universally acknowledipsdllk;.thsitiiElt
CNA'MON SAFE Or TUN WORLDT 1 fleeing
been awarded Medals at both the World's
Fair, Loudon, 1861, and Crystal Palace, N.
Y., 1853, as superior to all others, is over
undoubtedly entitled to that apellation, and
secured with Hall's Patent Powder-proof
Locks—which were also awarded separate
Medals. (as above) —form, the most perfect
Fire and Burglar Proof Safes ever yet offer-
ed to the public.

:Nearly 300 "Herring's Sales" haul)., en
tested during the part 1 i years, and more
than 18,000 have been sold and are um in
actual use.

AorsluTtaszsurs inserted at the usual rates.
Jos Pa:lrtio done with neatness and dis-

patch, and at moderate prices.
Orrlce in South Baltimore street, directly

opposite Wampler's Tinning Establishment, one
and a halt square: from the Court Rousts--
"Commas' on the sign.

at .1 morratir, gews uu amiit gentnai.a

16 _oe..t's
• Per ?In Magilor

"Chimer Up X"

Cheer up ! cheer up, thou weary one,
%Athos* heart is full of grist and sorrow ;

Cheer up! though clouds obscure the sea,
'Tit 111 shine still brighter on the morrow

Cheer up. and let the past go by,
And wipe the tear-drop from your eye,
Cheer up, and in the future view
The joys tart are yennedfor you.

Also on hand or manufactured to order,
all kinds of Boiler and Chilled Iron Salk
Chests' and Vaults, Vaiilt Doors, Money
Chests fur Brokers, Jewellers, ltalltosolm,
private fitmilias, 4c., fur Plate, Diamonds,
and other valuables.

Nnv. 23, 18)7.

Has dark migforttrne crossed your path,
And made the future dark and dreary?

Or dealt its blows in double wrath
['nal your heart is sad and weary ?

Oh ! wipe away those bitter tears,
Cheer up! the darkness disappears,
Aud in the future gleans, a star
Whose brilliant radiance shines afar.

Attention, One & All 1
VOW IS THE" TIME to here your Picture
'LI taken !—S. WEAVERhiving providedhimseltwith an entire new and splendid SKY-LIMIT DAGCERREIN ROOM at his resi-
dence in West Middle street, opposite Prof.
Jacobs,one , square West of Baltimore street,
where he is now prepared to furnish

.

•lias one so nearand dear to you,
A bitter word to anger spoken'

Orhas the one who one* was true,
The goldes link of friendship broken?

°Aare hot. 'Tilt never hard to mend
The low of a deceitful friend:
And quite auworthy of your lore,
The serpent heart within a dove.

•1111110TITN4 AND oAricassiiorTrei.
in every style of the art, which ho wilhwar.
rant to give entire satisfaction. His loft ex.
perience and superior apparatus pee him
advantages seldom furnished by Daguerrean
establishmentiout of thecity. lie has a large
numberof specimen, at his Gallery, in Mal-
berstmvg street,whrre be will continue as here.
tofore,-w hich the public are requested to call
and examine.

The one that you would call your own,
Ilas broke the t ow so fondly plighted,

And all your brightest hopes o'erthrown,
And all your future prospects blighted?

Be this your consolation sweet,—
That Heaven frowns on all -deceit;
And ifyour heart be warm and true,
No frown shall e'er be cast on you.

(o"Cbarges from 50 cents to 610. Hears
ofoperating from 8 A. 51. to 4 P. M. GoldLockets, Breastpins, suitable for miniatures',
dways on hand, at the very lowest swims.17Tbildrenwill not be takenfar himAlma
50 cents.

Then wenry one, cheer up! cheer up!
The clouds of darkness soon will sever,

.And be assured, the bitter cup

10-A3IBROTYPES taken from otmi doflat
and upwards. and in die best Style.

July 20, 1836.

Uf sorrow, shall not last serer;
But wisest the morrow's sun shall il4e,
And gild with gold the eastern skies,
Thy day of sorrow shall be o'er,
And griefshall rend thy heart no wore
. Feb. lass.

Me : :., - Liquid Glue,
TIIE UREA ' ADUESIVE.—Hust useful

article sr • invented, fur house, storeand
office, in . sing in utility every other glue,
gum, mo ' ~mite or cement ever known.
Always 1 ' y or Application. Adhesiveon
Puper,, loth, ether, Furniture, Porcelain,
Clue . arbie or Glass. Fur manufacturing

.).
Fan Articles,.Toys, etc., it has no superior,
no nnly possessing greater strength than say
o er known article, but adheres more quick-

, leaving no stain where - the partrare join-
'ed. Navin FAILS.

For Tiaa Compiler.
41111* tile West* of Mae Julia Cliritsusaa,

Late of Gettysburg. Pa.

TO Hal MOTHER. DT LILA LOCKURAUT LIVIVOSTON

They've borne yonr Julia to her grave,
11 ith stately step and solemn treed :

And soon again the grass till wave

Around., ab ut e, her lowly bed.
The Corm they placed beneath the sod,

Within the last three years utiwarde of250;000 bottles' of this justly celebrated
LIQUID GLUE have beenadd, and tile gvest
convenience which it has p Teed in every
ease, has deservedly secured for itsdisnd
which the manufacturer has found it, *tame,
difficult to meet ; acicnowledgedby all irlo
have need it, that its merits are far above Shy
similar article or imitative ever offered Ila.the
public.

Sarni.; GLUE is udensively eostalitrjeikd
—observe the label "Nenea's CelebratedLiquidClue; Me—Greet Adhesive." Talcs wemilkeri—TiIr.4".NTY-F/I't; CENT/3A 1107'2',IfEt.Manufactured and Sold, Wholesale and
Retail, by

WM. C. MeREA, Rfaarser.
No. 907 Chemist St.. -Pkilsefelykis.

SerLiberal inducements offered 14p*soni
desirous of selling the above article.

Sept. 28, 1857: ly

Huy moulder bark to mother dust— re
The spirit has returned to God.
in whom your Julia placed her trust..

You never knew how much You-loved,
'fill you bad been of her bereft;
Nor can they tell who have not proved
The heartfelt anguish of the left.

rat weep yon not u those who weep
Witiwt the slightest hope to cherish:
Her body, sunk in death's long sleep,
Hay sleep—.-ituil., oh ! it will -nut perish
When you have sighed your last sad breath,
Your last sad tears of sorrow wept;

To the Country,Good-Nevrs.
1 HAVE rooted the Foundry for the iinsu-

ins year, and am prepared to make thediffirentkinds ofCastings usually wade ata
Foundry. I will keep conitantlyyn hand thedifferentkinds of PLOUGHS, Points, Share's,
Cutters, ie.- Pots, Kettles# Pans, Witshing
Machines, Stove. and Machinery; Por-
ches, Verandah's and Cemetery Fencing made
and put up with ilinpatch.

All orders will be attended to promptly ;

but being without capital, and money being
neoessary tsearrrosi the business, I will be
compelled to sell for multi, but on all country
work 5 per cent. will 14 deducted. &Rabb)
trade will be taken, if delivered at. the time
of purchasing. Give Us a call.

E. M. WARREN;
Gettysburg, June 1, I&7.

When through the shadowy rule of death,
Your feet, likc her'•, in heaven have stept :

You'll meet in bright andcudless day, •

That dear one that wi,th you here trot,
And Ile, who wipes all tears away—
Will he your father—Sal-lour—God.

Tailoring.
JII. BKELLY respectfully inform, Weald

• customers and the public generalig, that
he oontiuues the TAILORING BUN WS,
near hie old stand, in 8 ,uth Bakimore 'street,
where he will be happy to accommodate all
who may patronize him. All work entrusted
to his care warratitod to At awl be ormost
substantial make. Thankful for part favors,
he solicits r continuance of public: petruoage.

iminhe New York Spring And Summer
Fashions aro received. Call ayrt see them.Oettysbusg, April 9, 1i455.

Fire Insurance.
rpuE Perry ('‘Junty Mutual Fire Insurance

•Company--Capitid sl39,sg6—efeets in-
surances in any part of the State, against
loss by tire; prudently ailapts its operations
to it* resource+ ; affords ample indedinity,sna promptly adjusts its losses.

Adams county is represented in the Boqrd
or Managers by Llon. MUSES MeCtssx.

IV3I. MeULE.iN, Agent.
Mee or M. k W. IlicCl4ran, tlittribenr.May 26, 118,50.

yininery.
"WISH SOPHORA HOWARD, at 'the*"resi-dence of T. F. Fraser, Baltimore street,
one dior South of the Compiler odic*, Olney,-
burg, lass just received frutn the_eiel in un-
usually larige aisortment of FALL 31141,14N-ERY, 'withtheFothions fur- ttre:4lllthe to
which she calls the attention of duklesiiiiwa,
confident that they will ho
amination of the Goods.

SarPrice+ Ite Ivw its the lowest-4o b "fur
Goods end work.

Oct. 5, 1K57. 3m
QTOVES!—Every ruriety of Cook, Parlor,

&loon and Ofice Swvea can be seen at
the Ware Bowan of Sheads & IluebLewin
West 31idllu street. Our Stoves are all pur-
chased in Philadelphia, and will be sold
cheaper than they can be bought at mall, in
the city or elsewhere. Call and see them.

SHEADS & WEIMER.
C CGAR, COFFEE & 1410LASSEEL—A good

assortment of Sugar, Coffee and
which we will sell as low as thelowset. Gall
and see these articles and ellen judge Tor
yourselves. For sale it the 41 Ind
Confection Store of MOW .4
Qk;EN WARE.— Pereo,s wishing kt.ter-chase Queunsware will do well by Cumin-
ing the large and welt selected asionrtinefell at

H. S. h E. H. Mtintmerte.
GROCERIV3. —lf you wants goist) agegrt,-

merit of Groceries, such as Syrupotilo-
lasses, Sugar and Coffee. you fraltle 'rugby
examining the assortment at ,

IL S. & E. IL Wirwriustit't
ALL kinds-of Cedar and Vlc ilitne-Wii:e, ter

talekm by GILLIiPII,4 7.19410.
OcoFtlrs,..Losios. eas4,,amtiers1-1 old cum. taken at full ralusgattig
and NOtiOILIP, - • - 11143611.1111
(10BEAN 1 PAYTON WM., MOW

OtTistrof _
-

lefitUffffit ititic<ll4ohl4ol4;

select iljicell4im.
The Loirer Classes.

Who are they asks the Philadelphia
Argus. The toiling millions, the labor-
iNg men and women, the farmer, the
mechanic, the artisan, the inventor, the
producer? Far from it. These are
-nature's nobility, God's favorites, the
salt, of' the earth. No matter whether
they are high or low in station, rich or
poor in pelt; conspicuous or humble in
position, they are the "upper circles"
ni the order of nature, whatever the
factious distinctions ofsociety, fashiona-
ble or unfashionable, decree. It is not
/air, it is the highest -duty, privilege
And pleasure, for the great man and the
whole-souled woman to earn what they
possess, to work their own way through
life, to be the architects of their own
fortunes. Some may rank the classes
we have alluded to as onlyrelatively low;
and in fact the middling classes. We
insist they are absolutely the very
highest. If there ht. a class of human
beings on earth who may be properly
denominated low, it is composed of those
who spend without producing, who dis-
sipate on the earnings of their fathers
Ar relatives without being or doing any-
thing in and of themselves. -

•

We are all naariners on this sato( life,
.4ttid they who climb above us:up the shrouds
Hasa only, in their overtopping place,
pninted a more dan:eroas station alai foothold

More insecure.
- Coffee andKilt
Dr. D. A. Caron, of Paris, has recent-

ly been engaged in investigating the
effect of breakfasting on this favorite
;beverage; and, from the results, he
isjustitied in asserting that most of the
nenrous and allied disorders which af-
foot the dwellers in large cities, are
traceable to this source. He farther
inftornis us that when the eolree is mixed
with milk its nutritious properties are
nentraliied, because of its fermentation
behrg 'retarded. Coffee and milk in a
beetle Intro twenty-seven days before
they began to decompose, while milk
and sugar were only three days. It is
evidat Oust the astringent properties
ctf the coffee, hinder the digestionof tho
milk i sea at the same time the calcine,
ot'active prinCipte of coffee is set free,
Andiuits on the membrane of the stomach
irilit same manner as vegetable alka-,

..,Ite, produciug most disastrous conse-

rteta to 'the digestive apparatus.--
. ,rirFd Vany experiments on himself

zia4 &leads, and found that in a few
the pulse Was lowered from 80 to

that it went down to 56, when
fli lidak Bogie food, and it immediately

troy

Its. lie concludes by informing
Ala Away eases of irritation, ner-

-andkriteria have boon entire-.

.a ..

X• s
nil° coarse. of Untie*,-LA.., 1p , a4•• of toffee.

"r :t, -

►viidbpraised toe tench.

Br IL J. STABLE.

407! YBAR.
A Graphic Elketeh—"Diana ye hear the
Slogan?"—"The OampbellsareComte!"

Scarcely out of Scott's novels can a
scene be found more dramatic, touching
and picturesque, than that of the relief
ofLucknow, described by a lady, the
wife of an officer at Lncknow, in a let-
ter published in the London Tint".

To give it due effect, it should be re-
membered that Gen. Havelock was not
an hour too soor. in his relief, as the sil-
vanco of the enemy's batteries and
mines had settled the fate of the garri-
son; and it should be known that in
the continual uproar of the cannonade.
and the destruCtion of military works
and buildings, the beleaguered and de-
voted garrison did not hear or see any-
thing of the advancing relief until the
battle had been fought outside, and the
relieving force was marchint , up to the
gates.

On every side death stared us in the
face; no human skill could avert it any
longer. We saw the moment, approach
when we must bid farewell to earth,
yet without feeling that unittterable
horrar which must have been experi-
enced by the unhappy victims ofCawa-
pore. We were resolved rather to die
than yield, and were fully persuaded
that in twenty-four hours all would be
over. The engineers had said so, and
all know the worst_ We women strove
to encourage each other, and to perform
the light, duties which had been assigned
to us, such as convoying orders to the
batteries and supplying the men with
provisions, especially cups of coffee,
which they prepared day and night.—

' I had gone out to try to make myself
useful, in company with Jessie Brown,
the wife of a corporal in my husband's
regiment. Poor Jessie had been in a
state ofrestless excitement all through
the siege and had fallen away visibly
within the last few days. A constant
fever consumed her, and h-r mind
wandered oecasionlly,- especially that
day, when the recollections of home
seemed powerfully present to her.

At last, overcome with fatigue, she
lay down on the ground, wrapped up
in her plaid. I sat beside her, promis-
int; to awaken her when, -as she said
" her father should return front plough-
ing." She fell at length into a profound
'Slumber, motionless, and, apparently,
breathless, her head resting in my lap.
I myselfcould no longer resist the in-

'lination..to sleep, in spite of the contin-
ual roar of the cannon. Suddenly I
was aroused bya wild, unearthly scream
close to my ear; my companion stood.lupright beside me, her arms raised, and

I her head bent forward in the attitude
of listening. A took of intense delight
broke over her countenance, she clasp-

'ed my hand, drew me toward her, and
exclaimed, "Dinna yio hear it ? dinna ye
hear it? Ay, I'da no dreumin', it's the
adogun o' the Highlanders ! We're
saved! we're. saved!" Then flinging
herself on her knees, she thanked God
with passionate fervor. I felt utterly
bewildered; my English ears heard on-
ly the roar of artillery, and I thought
my poor Jessie was still raving; but
she darted to the batteries, and I heard
her cry ineessantly to the men, " Cour-

'age ! courage ! hark to the slogan—to
the Macgregor, the grandest of them a'.
Here's help at last."

To describe the effect of these words
upon the soldiers would be impossible.
For a moment they ceased firing, and
every soul listened in intense anxiety.
Gradually, however, there arose a trim.-
intir of bitter disappointment, and the
wailing ofthe' women who had flocked
to the spot burst out anew as the Col.
shook his head. Our dull Lowland ears
heard nothing but the rattle of the mus-
ketry. A few moments more of this
death-like suspense, of this agonizing
hope, and Jessie, who had again sunk
on the ground, sprang to her feet, and
cried, in a voice so clear and piercing
that it was heard along . the whole line

Will you no believe it floor Tho
slogan has ceased indeed, but the
Campbells arecousin'? D'yo hear, dye
hear ?" At that moment we seemed in-
deed to hear the voice ofGod in the dis-
tance, whoa the pibroach of the High-
landers brought actidings of deliver-
ance, for now there was no longer any
doubt of the fact.

That shrill, penetrating, ceaseless
sound, which rose aboveall othersoanda,
could cane neither from the advance of
the enemy, nor from the work of the
Sappers. .No, it was indeed the blast of
the Scottish bagpipes, now shrill and
harsh, as threatening vengence on the
foe, then in softer tones, seeming to
promise succor to their friends in need.
Never surely was there such a scene as
that which followed. Not a heart in
the residency ofLucknow but bowed
itself before God. All, by one simul-
taneous impulse, fell upon their knees,
and nothing was heard but bursting
sobs and the murmured voice of prayer.
Then all arose, and there rang out from
a thousand lips a great shout of joy
which resounded far and wide, and lent
new vigor to that blessed pibroach—
To our cheer of ‘• God save the Queen,"
they replied by the well known strain
that moves every Scott to tears.—
" Should old acquaintance be forgot,"
ke. After that, nothing else made any
impression on me. I scarcely remem-
bered what followed. Jessie was pre-
sented to the General on his entrance
into the fort, arid at the officers banquet
her health was drank by all present,
while-the pipers marched round the ta-
ble playing once more the familiar air of ,
" Auld tang syne,"

itir.A. thirty-too engine can draw a
load of seventy-six tons up a grade of
fear hundred feet per mile, or one
thousand six hundred and eighty tons
on a level.

ogi.Wholi is h hen most likely -to
Wok! When simian etzoest (tornod )

"MUTE IS WIGHTY, AND WILL PREVAIL."

GETTYSBURG, PA.: MO
Watriziony.

One of the most remarkable features
connected with this interesting institu-
tion, is the successive chanrs it under-
goes in the coarse of its history. For
the first six months it is all " ducky"
and "sugar." As we enter our second
olympiad, however, a change comes
over not only oar affections, but oar
apparel; we no Ipnger talk preserves,
while our ruffled shirts have much
broader plaits than they could once
boast of. When the young husband
and wife first enter upon their new re-
lation, how little do they see what is
before them in the shape of troubles
gridirons, cradles, rocking-chairs, cho-
lera infantum, bakers' bills, small shooti,
paregoric and hobby horses. As they
for the first time take possession of their
new house, and enjoy its cheering as-
pect, its regularity and quiet, and its
expression of domestic peace and joy,
how little do they anticipate the trials
and vicissitudes, the deep yet unseen
fountains of joy and sorrow which lie
in their way

In a fewyears how changed One
after another has been added, in various
ways to the company which began only
with two, until at length they find
themselves presiding over a numerous
circle ofchildren, and relatives, and do-
mestics—the father and mother both
involved in responsibilities, from which
they would have shrunk, had they an-
ticipated them at the onset. In a few
years this happy circle muss, be broke
in upon and scattered. Death comes
and takes away Abram ; n young lady,
with pink boddico and black eyes,comes
in and curries offAlexander; a third, de-
termined to die a sailor's (loath, ships
before the mast on a canal ; a fourth
growing covetous, starts for California ;

while a fifth in all probability, gets his
intestines kicked out by the sorrel bull.
At last the father and mother arc left
alone; and after fifty years of trouble,
love, and vexation, they find themselves
worse off than when they started.—
They are not only alone again, but They
are alone without the hope of inure
company.

Crooked Euough
Speaking of the Ea) Grande, a writer

says : " Imagine oneof the crookedest
things in the world, then imagine four
more twice as crooked, and imagine to
yourself a large river three times as
crooked as al: these put together, and
you have a faint idea of the crooked
disposition of this crooked river. There
is no drift-wood in it, from the fact that
it. is so crooked that timber cannot find
its way far down enough to lodge two
sticks together; but few snakes, because
it is not straight enough to swim in;
and the fish are all in whirlpools in the
bends, because they cannot find their
way out. Birds frequently attempt to
fly across the river, but light on the
same side they start from—being de-
ceived by the crook. Indeed, you may
be deceived when you think you sec
across it ; and some of the b'hoys say it.
is so twisting there is but one side to it."

What is it f—A western pettifogger
once broke forth in the following in-
dignant strain :—" Sir, we're enough
or ye, the hull of ye. Me and my

client can't never be intimidated nor
tyranised over; mark that ! And, sir,
just so sure as this court decides against
us, we'll file a writ of progander, sir,
and we—" Here lie was interrupt-
ed by the opposite counsel who wanted
to know what ho meant by a writ of
progander. " Mean ? why, sir, a writ
of progander is a—a—a—it's a—wal,
don't-just remember the exact word,
but it's what'll knock thunder out of
your one-horse courts, anyhow."

earBayard Taylor tells a good story
of a Yankee who, in walking along the
streets of St. Petersburg one muddy
day, met the Grand Duke Constantine.
The sidewalk was not wide enough for
two persons to pass, and the street was
very deep in filth—whereupon the
American took a silver rouble from his
pocket, shook it in his closed hand, and
cned out, "Crown orTail ?" "Crown I"
guessed the Grand Duke. "Your High-
ness has won," said the American, look-
ing at the rouble and stepping into the
mud. The next day the American was
invited by the Grand Duke to dinn:,,r.

sarliteranger was one day 'compli-
mented by a lady on the punctuality
with which ho kept his engagemenu.
"It is a pleasure,' said she, "to invite
you to dinner, fur you never make us
wait." "I am no.longer young, mad-
ant," replied the poet, "and experience
has taught no one thing ; it is danger-
ous not to arrive at the proviso hour,
for the guests who are waiting for you
will pass the time iu discussing your
faults."

Why Cats Wash their Faces.—A cat
caught a sparrow, and was about to de-
your it, but the sparrow said, "No gentle-
mancats till hehas first washed hisface."
The cat, struck with -this remark, set,
the sparrow down, and began to wash
his face with his paw, but the sparrow
flew away. This vexed pass extreme-
ly, and he said, "As long as I live, I will
eat first, and wash my face afterwards."
Which all cats do, even to this day.

/*PA dutchman undertook to tell us
the other day, about a fine now barn
his brother bad just finished over on the
" White Ground," and this is the way
he did it :

" Beter has a crest large
parn pitt ord,r on to White Crount—'tis
not pilt yet, bat On do posts be tore,
ant dq,,ahinkles po tere ; he's sold 'cm
twin, but den he can pay more?'

siirMi. F4varett is said to have re-
peated his /address on Washington 65
tunes, reitrugh3g over $36,000 for the
Mount Tenon Mind.

AY. FEB. 13. 1858.
J'The PublicLands.

Their Value to the State.---The
John Rowe, Surveyor General of the
Commonwealth, has sent a communica-
tion to the Legislature, on the subject
ofthe unpatentedland;ofthe Stan; in
which the almost incredible fact is
stated, that there are six millions of out-
standing, due the Commonwealth from
individuals who have taken up public
lands. This the Surveyor General
says, is not in the hands ordebtors 'of
doubtful responsibility, but is secured,
so to speak, by first mortgage on real
estate. These six millions of dollars
could be collected if the proper laws
were passed by the Legislature, and
Mr. Rowe very properly remarks, if it'
is not intended to let the arrearages of
land run on and accumulate forever,
the work of collecting them may as well
be commenced now in earnest. The '
present revenue from these lands con-
sists ofthe insignificant eclat of $21,000
per year. [The Graduation Aot of 1885
expired, by limitation, in last Decem-
ber. It would be well !f the Legislature
would now pass a law, lby which the
State could reap some benefit-from this
extensive, but hitherto unproductive
source ofrevenue. Perhaps the collec-
tion of tho full amount due the State
from these lands, would be attended
with many cases of extreme hardship,
and no one would counsel the Common-
wealth to deal harshly with its citizens ;

but if hut two millions ofthis sum could
be realized within a reasonable time, it
would be of considerable assistance in
reducing the State debt.

The Surveyor General closes his com-
munication with the following sugges-
tions:—Doubtless the numberorpatents
fur land taken tut annually would be
greatly increased if the people were
rightly informed of the requirements of!!the law. Much of the neglect hereto-
fore displayed is probably naributable
to a want of proper knowledge. Cou-
pled, therefore, with any legislative en-
actment on the subject, there ought ,to
ho a law authorizing the Surveyortlon-
cral to publish the set, or a synopsis
of its provisions, in nearly all the news-
papers of the State. It' ignorance of
the law is to exiat4e no man, then the'
law ought to be printed where all men
can sec it.

A Virginia Blue Law
The editor of the Norfolk Argus, in

looking o •er sonic musty records of
Virginia, came across the,following: •

"At a Grand Assemblage held nt
James eittio in the veer of our Li:4.d,
1616, were passed manic aekte to the
glorie of Almighty God, and ?oblique
good of this his inajest;e's Colonic:"
among which is act V, (with umeeded
orthography 0 " Women c,iusiny scanda-
lous suits to be ducked. Whereas, often-
times many babbling women often slander
and scandalize their neighbors,for whith
poor husbands are often brought into
chartable and vexatious law suits, and
cast in great damages.—Be it therefore
enacted by the authority aforesaid,
That in actions of slander occasioned
by the wife as aforesaid, after judgment
found for the damages, the woman shall
be punished by ducking! And if the
slander he so enormous to b. adjudged
a greater damage than five hundred
pounds of tobacco, then the woman
shall be ducked head and heels once for
each five hundred pounds of tobacco eo
-adjudged against her husband, if he re-
fuses to pay the fine imposed."

Dicisiona Among the Morotoas.—The
Leavenworth City,Ledger says that three
young men, Henry Baker,James Smith
and Alexander Francis, arrived there
on Thursday afternoon, the ith, direct
from Fem. Bridger. They Caine the
whole distance—twelve hundred miles
—on foot, and accomplished their journ.
ey in forty-five days. They report that
the day they left six Mormonscame in-
to camp, and reported that the Mormons
were in a state of civil war—Brigham
Young and about -one-half desiring
mareh against the troops, the ooor
half being in favor ofthe troops eopiing
into SaltWake and establishing mili-
tary government there, and ore throw-
ing thepresent powers that

sirJohn Reeve was a ~ ted in the
Kensington road by an doily man,

/
with a small bottle of g. in his hand :

" Pray, sir, 1 beg yon pardon, is this
the way. to the poi/ house?" John
gave him a look of orical dignity, and
pointing to 'the bottle very gravely
said : " No, sir ybat tAat is !"

air" Can you tell me what becomes
of old horsear asked a man of an in-
vestigating/turn of mind of our friend
-George, lately m the livery line here.—
" Why," said George, thoughtfully,
shutting his left eye, " the final end of
'em is, that they get traded off :"

rA bald man made merry at the
expense of another who covered his
lack of hair with a wig, adding, as a
clincher, " You see how bald I am, and
I don't wear a wig." " True," was the
retort, " but an empty barn requires no
thatch."

lifirThe spirit of Daniel Webster was
called up lately, in a spiritual circle in
:Northampton, Mass. lie confessed he
had made many mistakes in his social
and political life while on earth, and in
his Dictionary!

sb?-In Solomon's timo the value of
chariot from Egypt was about $250,
and of a horse $72.

-(any complain of neglect who
never tried to attain regard.

iThe hoopquestion, like most
others, bas two sides So ft. The tidies
take the inside, of oonrsio: -

Administrator's Notio& Valuable Esal Estate
lESTWIR SPONSELLERATESTATE.-1 A T PRIVATE SALE-,The undersigned

Letters of administration on the el fate ' offers at Private Sae, all his Real Estate
of Heather Spanseller, late of Moentpleaaant as follows:
township, Adams county, deceased, having! No. L—My lam residence in Gettysburg,
been; granted to the undersigned, residing frontieg 30 feet on Chamberaburg !street, with
in the same township, he hereby gives Brick Dwelling, Stable, and other improve-
notice to ill persons indebted to said estate meats.
to 'make -immediate payment, and those No. 2.—Lot adjoining above on the West,
having claims against the same to t fronting 29 feet on street, with Stable, Ac.
theta properly authenticated for settlement. ! No. 3.—Lot ad pining No. 2, heating 32

JACOB SPONSELLER. Adaer.! feet on lame street, with large Coach Shop,
Jan. 25. 1858. fit and other improymenta.

No. 4.—Lit adjoining No. 3, fronting 29
feet, with double Brick Dwelling, Smith
S:iop,

No. s.—Lot west of the Foundry, with
Steam Saw and Grist Mill.

No. 6.—.Let adjoining No. 5, containing
about 3 Acres.

No. 7.—Three Lott!' fronting each 30 feet
on Chambersburg street.

No. B.—Lot in Baltimore street, t•ith Log
Dwelling, Le.

No. 9.—Lot northeast of town, containing
about 41 Acres.

No. 10.—Tract of Land in Bonn;Bonbon
township, lying on Marsh creek, containing
51 Acres, part cleared and part in first-rate
timber.

No. Il.—Coach Establishment in Shop-
hardstown, Va., with good will, kc. The lo-
cation is an admirable one for business, and
improvements in good order.

siirTitles good and terms to suit purcha-
ser. Enquire of 1). A. BrIIIIAR, Seq., Get-
tysburg, or the undersigned residing in Shep-
herdstown, Va. C. W. 11OFF.51AN.

N. B.—lf out sold by the Ist of March, the
above pmperties will be fur Rent.

Jan. 18, 1838.

Public Sale. •

TII F. subscriber, intending to rewire; will
sell at Public Sale, at his residence, in

Motintjoy township, Adana rounty, three
miles from Gettysburg, on iredaesday, the
24CA day of it/ovary next, the following

Iroperty, viz : 4 IIORIlr:S, 4 Mikh Cows,
two are expected to calve before the sale,) I
urham Bull. Young Cattle, and H Ts ; one

narrow-tread three-horse Wawa, with Stone
Bed, Hay Ladders, Ploughs and Cultivators,

zirWinnowing Mill, Horse Gears, and otlfe
farming implements. Also, a Sleigh, (hi ..

stone, Ste., together with Household nd
li:t.:llen Furniture, such as Cupboards, d.
steads, Iron Kettle*, and other articlei, too
numerous to mention

barSole to communea*at 10
on said day, when attend:lam
and terms made known by

MUSES Si
Jan. 25, 13.15. to

TWO IDOLEitIRS A-TEAR

NO. 21.

Eze:ntar's Notice.
TACOB MYERS'S ESTATE.—Letter'tee-

tamentary un tbo estate of heob Myers,
late of Reading township, Adams county,
decease], having been granted to the un-
dersigned, residin4 in the same township,
he hereby gives novice toall persons indebted
to said estate to make immediate payment,
and those having claims against the same
t.) present them properly authenticated fur
settlement. ISRAEL MYERS, Iz'r.

Jen. 25, 1858. at'
Administrator's Zotioa.

JOUS WILDESIN'S ESTATE.--Let-
ters of administration on the estate of

Abu Wildo4in, late of Franklin township,
Adams county, deceased, having been grant-
ed to the undersigned, residing in the same
township, he hereby gives notice to all per-
sons indebted to said °suite to make immedi-
ate payment, and those havingelainis against
the seine to present them properly authenti-
cated fur settlement.

. HENRY WILDF.SIN,
Jan. 11, 1838. 6tp
WY. GILLIESPII. TUOY•7.

Family Grocery and Provision
Store.

GILtESPIE & THOMAS respectfully in-
form the people of Gettysburg and the

public genprally, that they have just return-
ed from thecity wit.h..a general assortment of
GROCERIES, 1'140%. IS lONS and V EU ET A-
BUS, which they are prepared to sell as low
as the lowest. FLOUR and FEED always on
hand. and sold at small profits.

S oreon York street, une dour east of Wat-
tles' Hotel.

Gettysburg, Aug. 3, 18.i7.

Great Excitement!
BRIIGMIN LAUG11131111:01 STILL HEAD!

TARE NOTICE that we hare just received
a sew end splendid lot of H. 4 TS, CAPS,'

BOin'S & SIRIES, which we offer to the
pablic CEIZAPER than ever, having put
down our stuck to the /ogyst living profits.—
Under theseltrrangeinents we con pat our
goads. within the reach of ALL as to style,
quality and PRICE. Our motto is quick
sales snit small profits. Call end examine
oar stock of goods before purchasing ebte-
where. _Remember the sign of the " BIG
BOOT." Chambershurg street, below Bueh-
ler's 0.mg Store.

Mirßoots and Shoes made upon the short-
est ndtiee and by the best of worktuah.

October 19, lan.

Removed to Hanover.
NIRANCN .1. WILSON, late of the. Wash-

ington House at Abbott:flown. has taken
HERSH ErSOLD AND I'OPUL AR STAND,
ut llsnover, where he will be happy to enter-
tain all who nay patronise him. His Table
is supplied with the !test the market and gar.; /

den can afford, and his 13 tr with the choicest (
of liquors. iliaStables 6:e cotnitiodions. and'
attended by careful Ogle a. Give him a call.
You rill a:ways find FRANC. on the spot,
ready In] willing to wake everyhody,,com-
furtable. [April 27, 1857

Two Daily Linea,/

ErOR A ACCO AMOD A TIONS:/—The un-
dernigned returns his thanksio the public

for the encouragement heretofore extended to
him, and takes pleasure in announcing that be
has completed atrangementi by ArzAkhich TWO DAILY LIV.S of
Coaches will run betweeir`(;ettys-

-17/4burg )and Hanover, to nnect with the trains
to and from Haiti re. York, Ilarri ;burg,
Philadelphia, &a ersons desiring ticketsor
informauon will esti on the under‘igtied, or on
Coma= TATE. ilfieket Agent, at the Eagle

,eeHotel, in Chair. raborgstreet.
(E7Special ttention given to all packages,

&c., or othe sines% entrusted to the under.
signed be een Gettysburg and Hanover,
which wi be promptly mid carefully attend-
ed to.
'he Undersigned has also effected ar-

ngidomenui by winch hewill beable to supply
" hes. Stages, ke.., for Funerals and other

"dubious, at moderate thanes.
NICHOLAS WEAVER.

Gettysburg, April 13, 183;.

Removal
ALEX. FRAZER...Watch 1 Clock Maker,

ail restored hie slop to Carlisle street,
below Ilukst's mere, where he' will al-
ways he bafpy to attend to the calls of ens-
totneri. Thankful for past favors, •he hopes.
by strictattention to business and a desire to
please, to merit and receive the patronage of
the public.

Gettysburg, May 18,1857.
Stauffer & Harley.

WA-TCIIES & JEWELRY, whole-
‘-.1 sale antretail, at the Philadelphia Watch
and Jewelry Store, No. 96 North Sesund
street, corner of Quarry, Philadelphia.

Gold Lever Watches, full jeweled. 18carat
eases, sthi 00 ; Gull Lepiues. 10 carat, $24 00 ;
Silver Leven, full jeweled, $l2 00; Silver Le-
pineA, jewels, 'B9 00; superior Quartiers,s7 00;
Gold Spectacles, $7 0J; tine Silver do. $1 50;
aad itracelets, $3 00; Ladies' Gold Pencils.
$1 00p Silver Tea Spoons, set. $0 00; Gold
Pens, with pencil and silver holler, $1 00.

Gold linerRings, 37} cents to sso;Watch
Glasses, plain, 124 cents; patent ISt Lunet
25; otter articles is proportion. All goods
warranted to be what they are sold fur.

STAUFFER & 11.11tLEY.
Oa hand, some gold-and silver Levers and

lapinwt. 4611 lower than the above prices.
Oct. 31.). 1857. ly

la(3 FFILO ROBES.-1. superior lot just re-
ceiveil and for rale at Franklin B. Pick-

ing's cheap Clothing Store in Coaailiersburg
street.

TOBACCO k SEG ARS. of belt brands, and
at witonishingly low rates these high times,

at the Flour, Provision wed Grooerr Store of
GILLFAPIE sk,

RAISINS, beach aad layer, ohesper than the
cholapost, for sale by Grwterta & Taoism'.

QUGAR, Cogss and goipisses, just receive
by GILLESPIE & THOMAS.

iILOVES !A—ladies' wad Gents' dark, light
ui and black Kid (noise of all qualities.—
Also, "Silk, eitton, Worsted, Berlin and
Buck Gloves. insa bo found at the cheap dry
goods store of S. IL kE. IL MOTNRIEL

aitieeti: Fad43li Okildren's Aft:
itAbslabdirieog. 414nrakii

A. 3f.,
given

TZ.

Mill and Fatror 8a1f).
T WILL sell at Private: le, my MILL AND

FARM, situate in ermany township,
Adams s,unty , within one mile and a half
of the Littlestown Railroad. and when the
Railroad is este,4l to Taneytown it will in
all probability paoUclose by. The farm con.
tains 371 Aeres/ more or less. 10 to 12acres
is heavily timhered and *mit 10 acres ofgood
meadow lot m, the land is mostly ofthe
slate foil e d very auseeptiblie of a high state
of cultiva on. Lim, acts well up in it, and
ituesto is near by. Possession given first

of Apo nest. GEO- ARNOLD.
Jas. 25, IssB. 6twirJames Sralile wh.) is in possession of

the pr iporty will show it.

Public Sale.
THE subncriber , intending to quit farming,

will sell at Public Sale. at his residency,
on the road leading from 31cSlierrysteeen to
the York Turnpike, shoat I/ miles front the
lauer, on Thursday, the 251 k ofFebruary next,
the f)llovring property, vi:: 3 IDES,
Cow. an I Young Cattle, Throe-horse Wagon,
Horse Gear., Ploughs and Harrows, Cultiva-
tors, Winnowing 3sill, 2 Grind Stones, Ciw
Chainv, Rakes, Forks, Also, Ilousehold
and Kitchen Furniture: such as Tables,
Cnairv. Bareau, Stoves, RodstesAls and lied-
ding, Che.its, Shot Gun, and 'fumy other ar-
ticles. too numerous to mention.

SiarSale to commenceat 10 o'clock. A. M.,
on maid day, when attendance will be given
and terms made known I,♦

EMANUEL GOLDEN.
Jan. 18. 1858. to

Cheap Clothing.
GEORGE ARNOLD & CO. have now on

hand, at their Clothing Emporium, a
large stock of READY-MADE CLOTIIING,

of our own getting up, suede out of our
own cloths, and warranted to be made in the
very beat manner and style, among which are
Dress Coate of every variety. Over-ousts. Pan-
taloons, Vests, Monkey Jackets, &c., also
Black, Blue, Olive. Brown, Claret, Drab and.
Green Clutha, for Over-coats, with trimmings
to suit,, sold cheap; also cheap Cassitneres,
Ca:oilnets, Jeans, Cords and men's wear gen,-
orally. We have just received the

employed
fash-

ions. and have hands constantly employed
emitting out andmaking up, and if we cannot
please jun in a garment ready made. we will
take your measure and make you a suit on
short notice. Call and a4e us. The above
goodswill be mold swap for cue.

Oct. 12, 1857.
Cabinet Ware & Chairs.

FIIH P. undersigned respectfully inform their
1. friends-widthspublic in ',neva, that they
have commenced tbeCabinet and Chairliinking
business, in Baltimore street. near Atiddle,
where they will manufacture all kinds'
of FURNITURE, much as Dressing
and Common Bureaus. Tablet of va-
rious descriptions, Bedsteads, Wardrobes,
Stands. and every other article in their line—
Au, of the beat workmanship and good ma-
terials, which will enable theta to warrant
thvir work. Also, every variety of CHAIRS.

COFYINS made at short notice, and in the
various styles.

House Punting and Papering attended to,
and done in the best manner.

Their prices will be as low as the lowest,as
all eho may patronize them will acknowledge.

o•Lumber and country produce taken in
exchange for work.

NOR BEC K 1REILLEY.
Gettysburg, Feb. 23, 1857. ly

itIf.LINERY.--Miss Louisa E.ASX. LITTLC
wishes tO inform thu ladies of town and

country, that she is now prepared to execute
Millinery in all its branches, in West Middle
street, a few doors below Mr. George Little'i
store. Work done cheaper than elsewhere in
Cows. Please call and see. [a.pr. 21, 'sti.

A SPLENDID lot of Bur& It )11,34, Baffalo
thaw sal Calf-Sitio Overshoe', soiling

Tory cheap, st S.iXSON'S.

SEIIRTS, Colams Inn Bosoms, wool and col-
lo) Under-841ns and Drawers, Hosiery,

Cravats, thodkerehiefs. Suspenders, Um-
brellarsiid Walking Caner—net to bebeat in
quality or pries. 'Call at- SitialllONS.

A11,13P/RlOll article ofliaeli' • foe'
blikkeniag &aft., tei. vale • z ,
,

Mgr4141.1 ill


